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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the design of three-port converters (TPCs) for smooth transitions (i.e., fast settling time, and no obvious overshoot/undershoot) of 7 distinctive operating modes, depending on sources and loads scheduling. Two viable converter configurations have been identified and selected for further analysis and design of PV-battery systems. Conventionally, mode transition is achieved by assigning specific switching patterns through feedback signals and appropriate control algorithms. This incurs a delay in the response and unavoidable noise in the circuit. Additionally, in TPCs, three voltage sensors and three current sensors are generally required for decision making in mode selection, where errors in sensors may lead to an inaccurate response. This paper presents a new control strategy where the number of switching patterns is significantly reduced to 3 patterns instead of minimum 5 patterns for existing reported topologies. Therefore, decisions are simplified so that the transition occurs naturally based on the power availability and load demand but not deliberately as in the conventional method. In addition, instead of six sensors, three voltage sensors and only one current sensor are required to achieve all the necessary operations, namely, MPPT, battery protection, and output regulation. Moreover, these sensors do not participate in mode selection decision, which leads to seamless and fast mode transition. In addition, this work considers two bidirectional ports as compared with only one bidirectional port in most reported topologies. This configuration enables both standalone and DC grid-connected applications. Experimental results are reported to verify the proposed solution.
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I. INTRODUCTION

For hybrid energy systems, it is accustomed to use multiple single-input single-output (SISO) converters to connect different sources and loads. However, it is potentially bulky, high cost and less efficient. Therefore, multiple-input single-output (MISO) converters, on the contrary, are capable of converting power from multiple power sources to the load individually or simultaneously by using simplified circuitry and appropriate control strategy. Three-port power converters (TPCs) are widely employed in various applications such as electric vehicles [1]–[3], photovoltaic hybrid systems [4], and fuel-cell hybrid power systems [5]. Three-port converters may consist of a unidirectional port such as PV source or a bi-directional port such as battery [6]–[8]. Therefore, the arrangement of converters and controller for the power flow distribution in a TPC plays a vital role on the overall performance and efficiency. Recently, a systematic analytical technique for different configurations has been proposed [9]–[11]. However, for some applications such as electric vehicles, a bidirectional output port is required to handle regenerative braking [12], [13]. All possible power
flow combinations for two bidirectional ports have been constructed previously [14], which cover cases with all ports fully or partially controlled as well as selected configuration for specific applications. Each power flow graph is a combination of power flow subgraphs: (1) Type I, which transfers power separately from one port to another port, (2) Type II, which transfers power simultaneously from two ports to one port, (3) Type III, which transfers power simultaneously from one port to two ports. This study focuses on two of the most appropriate power flow configurations, namely, Type II-IIA and Type II-IIB. These configurations offer a single-stage converter to increase the efficiency and a full control of the ports.

Many three-port converters with a unidirectional output port have been presented previously [15]–[18]. However, the scenarios where power transfer from PV to load only and PV to battery only have not been considered. In addition, the battery protection condition is not well defined. This problem was later addressed in [19]–[21], but three current sensors and three voltage sensors are employed to compare the power from each port.

Most of the reported works aim to achieve Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT), battery voltage regulation and output voltage regulation. However, not all control objectives are achieved simultaneously [22], [23]. Although it is integrated and has single power processing feature for all ports, the control dimension is inevitably limited. In addition, the PV to load transfer mode cannot be activated without physically disconnecting the battery [24]. Other three-port converters are presented in [25] and [26], where the battery regulation is achieved by estimating the state-of-charge from the terminal voltage, and mode transition is activated and restricted to only after a specific period of time. In [27], the transition between modes occurs after a delay of 0.3 s and the PV array is emulated by dc voltage source. In [28] & [29], three-port bidirectional DC/DC converters are proposed with new control strategy. However, transition between modes is not considered. A two-stage solar PV based three-port converter is proposed in [30]. This converter has a balanced control in selecting between MPPT and battery voltage regulation. However, it does not allow for no load and full PV power scenarios. There is also an overshoot and a delay in the transition between modes. Three-port converters with two bidirectional ports is presented in [31], [32]. However, mode transition is achieved by assigning specific switching patterns periodically, which causes a delay in the response and unavoidable noise in the circuit. Also, the errors in sensors may lead to inaccurate response.

Based on Table 4 and motivated by all these challenges, this paper presents two typical three-port converters with two bidirectional ports and a simple switching pattern control for all the switches so that the system can move from one mode to another according to the power of each port. MPPT, output voltage regulation and battery voltage regulation can be achieved simultaneously. The following advantages are summarizing the contributions of this work:

- Only 4 sensors are used as compared to 6 sensors in the conventional method.
- Only two selection conditions are used as compared to 4 or 5 with prior works.
- This work considers two bidirectional ports as compared with only one bidirectional port in most reported topologies. This enables both standalone and DC grid-connected applications.
- 7 modes of operation with seamless and smooth transition between mode is achieved.
- Fast response where maximum settling time is 100ms or less.

The paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the circuit design, principles of operation and working conditions of Type II-IIA and Type II-IIB configurations are studied. In Section III, the control structure and mode selection are explained. In Section IV, the experimental setup and measured waveforms are presented, followed by conclusion in Section V.

II. OPERATION OF TYPES II-IIA AND II-IIB CONVERTERS

This section discusses the circuit operation of Type II-IIA and Type II-IIB converters, which is applied to a PV-battery powered DC system. In these circuits, a PV source is connected to a unidirectional input port, whereas the battery and DC bus are connected to bidirectional ports. In the Type II-IIA converter, the first converter that connects the PV to the DC bus is a bidirectional buck-boost converter and the second converter is a bidirectional buck-boost converter connecting the PV to the battery, as shown in Fig. 1(a). In the Type II-IIB converter, the first converter that connects the PV to the DC bus is a synchronous buck converter and the second converter is a bidirectional buck-boost converter connecting the battery to the DC bus as shown in Fig. 1(b). The principle of operation of all modes is first studied, followed by a steady state analysis. The converters are assumed to operate in continuous conduction mode (CCM).

A. PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION AND MODES ANALYSIS

The presented three-port converter has seven modes of operation. These modes are discussed in detail as below:

1) **PV to DC bus**: This mode is activated when the PV power supplies the DC bus only as the battery is fully charged or preset maximum State of Charge (SoC).

2) **PV to battery**: This mode is activated when the battery is charged by the PV source at no load condition.

3) **PV to DC bus and battery**: This mode is activated when the PV has sufficient power to supply the DC bus and the battery. The system now operates as a single-input double-output (SIDO) converter.

4) **PV and battery to DC bus**: This mode is activated when the DC bus requires more power than the PV source can generate. Therefore, the battery should provide the remaining power to the DC bus.
The converter is working as a double-input single-output (DISO) converter.

5) **PV and DC bus to battery**: This mode is activated when the battery is low in SoC but the PV source alone is not sufficient to charge the battery at the rated current. Therefore, The converter is working as a DISO converter.

6) **Battery to DC bus**: This mode is activated when the PV source is unable to supply power to the DC bus during night time or under heavily shaded condition.

7) **DC bus to Battery**: This mode is activated when the PV is unable to supply power to the load during night time or under heavily shaded condition. In addition, the battery is low in SoC and would require charging from the DC Bus.

### B. TYPE II-IIA STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS

Here, $S_1$ and $S_2$ are working as one pair and $S_3$ and $S_4$ as another pair. The duty ratio between $S_1$ and $S_3$ is depending on the voltage ratio between the DC bus and the battery. When $S_1$ is turned ON while $S_2$ is OFF, $L_1$ starts to charge from the PV source and when $S_1$ is turned OFF, $L_1$ starts to discharge. Similarly, when $S_3$ is turned ON while $S_4$ is OFF, $L_2$ starts to charge and vice versa.

1) **PV to DC bus**: The TPC is working as a single-input single-output (SISO) operation between the PV source and the DC bus where the battery is idle in this case. $S_1$ and $S_2$ are working in a complementary manner while $S_3$ and $S_4$ are OFF. This operating mode has two switching states.

2) **PV to battery**: The TPC is working as a SISO converter where the DC bus is idle. $S_3$ and $S_4$ are receiving PWM signal and working in a complementary manner while $S_1$ and $S_2$ are OFF. This operating mode has two switching states.

3) **PV to DC bus and battery**: The system now operates as a SIDO converter. The duty ratio between $S_1$ and $S_3$ is depending on the voltage ratio between the DC bus and the battery given in (1). This operating mode has four switching states as shown in Fig. 2.

$$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B} = \frac{D_1}{D_3}$$  \hspace{1cm} (1)

4) **PV and battery to DC bus**: The TPC is working as a DISO converter. All switches are working in this mode. However, the duty ratio will be higher than Mode 3. This operating mode has four switching states as shown in Fig. 3.

5) **PV and DC bus to battery**: The TPC is working as a DISO converter. All switches are active. However, the duty ratio will be lower than in Mode 3. This operating mode has four switching states as shown in Fig. 4.

6) **Battery to DC bus**: The TPC is working as a SISO converter between the battery and the DC bus. $S_3$ and $S_4$ are working as a pair and $S_1$ and $S_2$ are ON and OFF respectively to maintain a single conversion stage. This operating mode has two switching states.

7) **DC bus to battery**: The TPC is working as a SISO converter and will be the same as Mode 6. This operating mode has two switching states.
TABLE 1. Switching look-up table for different modes of converter in Fig. 1(a).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modes</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Active Components</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Switch state</th>
<th>Duty condition</th>
<th>Fig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PV to DC bus</td>
<td>$P_{pv} = P_{DC}$</td>
<td>$D_1, S_1, S_2, L_1, C_1$ &amp; $C_3$</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_2^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_1^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV to battery</td>
<td>$P_{pv} = P_B$</td>
<td>$D_1, S_3, S_4, L_2, C_2$ &amp; $C_3$</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$S_3^<em>$, $S_4^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>$S_4^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV to DC bus and battery</td>
<td>$P_{pv} = P_{DC} + P_B$</td>
<td>All active</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_4^</em>$</td>
<td>$D_3 \approx \frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 2(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 2(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$D_3 \approx \frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 2(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 2(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV and battery to DC bus</td>
<td>$P_{pv} + P_B = P_{DC}$</td>
<td>All active</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_4^</em>$</td>
<td>$D_3 \approx \frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 3(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 3(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$D_3 \approx \frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 3(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 3(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PV and DC bus to battery</td>
<td>$P_{pv} + P_{DC} = P_B$</td>
<td>All active</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_4^</em>$</td>
<td>$D_3 \approx \frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 4(a)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 4(b)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>III</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$D_3 \approx \frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 4(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IV</td>
<td>$S_2^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B}$</td>
<td>Fig. 4(d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>battery to DC bus</td>
<td>$P_{B} = P_{DC}$</td>
<td>All active except $D_1, S_2$</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_4^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DC bus to battery</td>
<td>$P_{DC} = P_B$</td>
<td>All active except $D_1, S_2$</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>II</td>
<td>$S_1^<em>$, $S_3^</em>$</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Switch operates in PWM  * Switch is fully ON

FIGURE 3. Mode 4 DISO of Type II-IIA.

FIGURE 4. Mode 5 DISO of Type II-IIA.

The switching patterns to achieve all seven modes of operation are shown in Table 1. Although there are four switches in the converter, only two sets of PWM are required to implement all modes.

C. TYPE II-IIIB STEADY-STATE ANALYSIS

1) **PV to DC bus**: $S_1$ and $S_2$ are working in a complementary manner while $S_3$ and $S_4$ are OFF. This operating mode has two switching states.

2) **PV to battery**: $S_1$ and $S_2$ are receiving the PWM signal and working in a complementary manner while $S_3$ is ON and $S_4$ is OFF to maintain a single conversion stage. This operating mode has two switching states.

3) **PV to DC bus and battery**: The system now operates as a SIDO converter. The ratio between the DC bus and the battery is given in (2). This operating mode has four switching states as shown in Fig. 5.

$$\frac{V_{DC}}{V_B} = \frac{1}{D_3} \quad (2)$$

4) **PV and battery to DC bus**: The TPC is working as a DISO converter. All switches are active. However, the duty ratio of these PWM signals are different from those in Mode 3. This operating mode has four switching states as shown in Fig. 6.
5) **PV and DC bus to battery**: The TPC is working as a DISO converter. All switches are active. This operating mode has four switching states, as shown in Fig. 7.

6) **battery to DC bus**: The TPC is working between the battery and the DC bus as a SISO converter. This operating mode has two switching states.

7) **DC bus to battery**: $S_3$ and $S_4$ are receiving the PWM signals and working in a complementary manner while $S_1$ and $S_2$ are OFF. This operating mode has two switching states.

The switching patterns to achieve all seven modes of operation are shown in Table 2.

---

**D. INDUCTORS AND CAPACITORS DESIGN**

As the converter is designed to work in continuous conduction mode the minimum inductor and capacitor equations are given below:

\[
L_1 = \frac{(V_{PV} - V_{DC})}{\Delta i_{L_1} f D_1} 
\]

\[
C_1 = \frac{(1 - D_1)V_{DC}}{8 L_1 f^2 \Delta V_{DC}} 
\]

\[
L_2 = \frac{(V_{PV} - V_B)}{\Delta i_{L_2} f D_3} 
\]

\[
C_2 = \frac{(1 - D_3)V_B}{8 L_2 f^2 \Delta V_B} 
\]

The worst case, which is DISO in Mode 5, is used to calculate $C_3$,

\[
C_3 = \frac{[i_{L_1}(t_d) - i_{L_1(max)}]t_d + [(1 - D_3)T - t_d]i_{PV}}{\Delta V_{PV}} 
\]

---

**III. CONTROL STRUCTURE AND MODE SELECTION**

The three-port converter topology consists of two pairs of switches where in each pair the switches are working complementary during different modes. Both switches of these complementary pairs will turn on/off according to the requirements of the modes. The control arrangement loops, namely MPPT, battery protection and output voltage regulation. MPPT is achieved through the first pair $S_1$ & $S_2$, while $S_3$ & $S_4$ are responsible for both output voltage regulation (PI controller) and battery protection. Texas Instrument DSP controller (TMS320F28379D) is used to control the converter. The three-port converter is constructed based on basic buck and boost converters. The transfer functions of buck and boost converters are given in many literatures as in [33]. To make
the buck converter model more precise, many parameters have been added to the basic transfer function as in [34]. After substituting all components values in the transfer function as in (8) & (9), Matlab is used to find the Z-transform of the transfer function using zero-order hold (ZOH) model as in (10). Then, the margin stability bode plot and root locus tools are used to find the controller transfer function as in (11) and the step response of the closed-loop system where

\[ K_a = k_p \] and \[ K_b = k_i T_s - k_p \] as shown in Fig. 8. For the buck converter, \[ K_a = 0.2 \] and \[ K_b = -0.19 \] which used in DSP to control the converter.

\[
G_{vd}(s) = \frac{R V_i}{L C (R + r_c) s + s + \frac{r_c + R}{L C (R + r_c)}} \tag{8}
\]

\[
G_{vd}(s) = 0.04446 s + 370.5 \tag{9}
\]

\[
G_{vd}(z) = \frac{1.73z - 1.646}{z^2 - 1.912z + 0.9228} \tag{10}
\]

\[
G_c(z) = \frac{0.2z - 0.19}{z - 1} \tag{11}
\]

Similarly, the transfer function of boost converter is obtained as in (12) and the controller function in (13). The step response of the closed-loop system of boost converter is presented in Fig. 9 and the parameters are \[ K_a = 0.0004 \] and \[ K_b = -0.00032 \].

\[
G_{vd}(z) = -3.36z^2 + 6.794z - 3.176 \tag{12}
\]

\[
G_c(z) = \frac{0.0004z - 0.00032}{z - 1} \tag{13}
\]

The working of the two pairs of complementary switches can be conveniently explained with the help of Table 1 and Table 2. There are four SISO modes (1, 2, 6 & 7) in which only one pair of switches is receiving PWM signals. However, it is worth mentioning that in Modes 6 & 7, \[ S_2 \] is always on while \[ S_1 \] is always off to achieve single-stage power conversion. In the remaining modes, all switches receive PWM signals. Based on the available power and load power demand, the mode is selected automatically. It is evident that there are 7 different modes toggling from one mode to another according to the conditions.

The aforementioned switching requirements in different modes present a challenge in designing a proper switching strategy that optimizes the conversion efficiency, manages system delays and fulfills the control objectives. To show the merits and feasibility of the proposed method, different scenarios are considered for comparison with conventional practice:

**Case 1:** The “no PV power” scenario is activated when the PV power is set to 0 W. In practice, the PV power is larger than 0 W during daylight even in cloudy or stormy weather condition and thus the power threshold should be defined. Conventionally, the converter turns OFF to avoid losses. However, if the generated power from the PV source is higher than the losses, it is worth keeping the converter ON, as in the proposed method and using this power instead of losing it all. This will also simplify the control patterns, making the one pattern control possible. For example, 1% of 30 W power is 0.3 W and the condition is to turn the converter ON if the PV power is higher than 0.3 W, even when the loss in the converter is 0.1 W.

**Case 2:** If the converter that is connected to the PV source is turned OFF, the PV power may not be able to measure unless additional light sensor is used which increase the cost and the complexity. Another way is to deliberately turn ON the converter periodically (such as in every 2 s) to check the
PV power availability. In the proposed method, the converter is always ON and it would not run into this situation except when the PV power is close to 0 W for a long time such as during night time. Once the converter becomes OFF the \( V_{OC} \) is used as an indicator to turn ON the converter and measure the power if it is more than the threshold, as shown in the left side of Fig. 12.

**Case 3:** Conventionally in PV to DC bus mode, the converter that is connected to the battery is turned OFF, and in this case there is no output voltage regulation, where one control objective will be sacrificed. In addition, it is rarely to have PV power exactly equal output power but a constant variation above or below the output load power. In the proposed

**FIGURE 8.** Bode plot, Root locus of the closed-loop transfer function and the step response of the buck converter.

**FIGURE 9.** Bode plot, Root locus of the closed-loop transfer function and the step response of the boost converter.
method, when PV power is close to the power of DC bus there is no need to check $P_{PV} = P_{DC}$ condition and turns the converter OFF as in the conventional method because there is no power injecting from the battery.

**Case 4:** Every mode transition takes 2 s to be active. The reason is to ensure steady measurements. For example, if the battery voltage exceeds the maximum voltage, the second pair ($S_3$ & $S_4$) turns OFF to protect the battery. As a result after short period of time the battery voltage reaches slightly lower than the maximum voltage and turns ON. If the update is very fast, the system turns the converter ON and OFF at similar speed. As a result the switching losses would increase in proportion to the frequency at which it switches. In Fig. 12(b), the minimum response time of the commercial PV emulator used in this experiment is 1 s. Therefore, minimum 2 s update is needed to ensure steady measurements. However, the proposed method reduces the selection conditions and simplifies the decision making process with less frequent updates.

### A. THE PROPOSED METHOD

In order to get rid of the complex switching patterns and the associated control design, a new criterion for mode selection has been proposed where both pairs of the switches are receiving PWM signals all the time. The power loss when there is no input power is found by LTspice to be around 0.1 W for the proposed method which means less than 1% degradation of the efficiency. The first pair ($S_1$ & $S_2$) will be responsible for MPPT while the second pair ($S_3$ & $S_4$) is regulating the output voltage. In battery to DC bus mode, no power is being transferred by $S_1$ & $S_2$ as there is no PV power. On the other hand, $S_3$ & $S_4$ are transferring power from battery to DC bus. Furthermore, the PV to DC bus mode can be achieved when the PV power is equal to the power of DC bus. This power will not be coming from the battery even it is connected. In PV to battery mode, the power will be transferred from PV to battery under no-load condition. In this way, the converter is moving from one mode to another irrespective of any conditions. This makes a single pattern control for all the three ports of the converter possible. In the conventional way, 3 current sensors, 3 voltage sensors and 1 irradiation sensor are needed for the proposed method. However, only 1 current sensor and 3 voltage sensors are used. In this method there are only two conditions namely, the battery being over-charged or discharged and the PV power being under the threshold for a long time such as during night time, as shown in Fig. 10. In this work, the output is a resistive load where a linear controller can satisfy the stability of the system. However, if the output is a constant power load (CPL) there is no guarantee that the control performance will be satisfactory for all operating range. However, this problem has been well rehearsed in literature [35], where an observer-based dc voltage droop and current feed-forward control is presented. In addition, authors in [36] proposed a novel Composite Nonlinear Controller for Stabilization of Constant Power Load. Furthermore, feedforward terms are added to V-I droop-based dual-loop controller to ensure the exponential stability in the whole operating range [37]. These methods are applicable to TPCs which will be our future work as it requires extensive analysis and it is not the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, the main contribution is designing three-port converters (TPCs) for smooth transitions with 7 distinctive operating modes.

### IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental setup of Type II-IIA and Type II-IIB circuits is shown in Fig. 11(a). A hardware prototype is built as in Fig. 11(b) and tested based on Fig. 1(a), and then modified based on Fig. 1(b). The components used in the circuit are listed in Table 3. Simple voltage divider is used to sense the voltage of each port as shown in Fig. 11(b). In addition, ACS712 current sensor is connected to the PV port. The experimental waveforms and transient responses of changing from one mode to another for Type II-IIA and Type II-IIB converters are shown in Figs. 13 and 14, respectively.

In Fig. 13, the order of these four traces from top view to bottom view are PV voltage, output voltage, first inductor current and battery current respectively. A PV emulator is used and a simple Perturb and Observe (P&O) is used to achieve MPPT where $V_{MPP} = 23$ V. The output port is connected to an electronic load which is programmed as Constant Voltage (CV) at 15 V. In Fig. 13(a), battery current is zero.
TABLE 4. Comparison between the proposed method and others.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Modes</th>
<th>Delay</th>
<th>Overshoot</th>
<th>Settling time</th>
<th>Complex control</th>
<th>Selection Conditions</th>
<th>Modes Transition</th>
<th>Sensors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[15]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Simulation results</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[16]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Not shown</td>
<td>Simulation results</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Simulation results</td>
<td>Not considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[18]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Simulation results</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[19]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Not considered</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[20]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>One case only</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[21]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Not considered</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[22]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Not considered</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[23]</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0.4 s</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[24]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>0.2 s</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[25]</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>1 s</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[26]</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 s</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[30]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>0.6 s</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[31]</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Simulation results</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[32]</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[38]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0.2 s</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[39]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0.2 s</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[40]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>0.3 s</td>
<td>Mid</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proposed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Modes</th>
<th>Delay</th>
<th>Overshoot</th>
<th>Settling time</th>
<th>Complex control</th>
<th>Selection Conditions</th>
<th>Modes Transition</th>
<th>Sensors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>0.1 s</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Experimental</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 13(c) shows the transient response of transition from Mode 4 (where PV and battery are supplying power to the DC bus and when PV is able to supply both DC bus and battery) switched to Mode 3 (where the battery current changed the direction to charging). Fig. 13(d) shows the transient response of transition from Mode 4 to Mode 6 or vice-versa, the PV source and battery are supplying power to the DC bus and when PV does not have enough power, the battery can power the DC bus and increase the battery’s current to cover absence of the PV source. Fig. 13(e) shows the transient response of transition from Mode 6 to Mode 3, the battery is discharging to the DC bus. When PV has power to supply the battery and as the PV source supplies power to the DC bus only and the inductor current is approximately 2 A. Then, in Fig. 13(b), DC bus is not connected (i.e., \( V_{DC} = 0 \)). The current from the battery is negative to indicate that the battery is charging.
method, the number of switching patterns is significantly
reduced and decisions are simplified for all modes. The transitions between modes are achieved with fast settling
time and no obvious overshoot and undershoot. Based on the
power availability and load demand, the mode is activated
automatically. The proposed control strategy and mechanism
for TPC have potential applications in the DC microgrid.
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